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1905.Calendar for July,
Moon’s Phases.

New Moon 2<^, lib., 50m. m. 
First Querter 9d., lib., 46m. » m. 
Fall Moon 16d.,9h., 32m. ». m 
Last Qaarter 24d., 7b., 9m, a. m. 
New Moon 31d., 10b., 3m. p. m.

D
of
M

Day
of

Week

Sir Sue 
Kites Sets

Moot
Kitts

High
Water

'

Lew
Water

n. m O m 0. m t>. m. b. m
] 8V. 4 33 8 06 3 45 9 29 10 25
2 Sun. 4 33 8 06 eote 10 06 11 31
3 4 34 8 06 8 42 10 41
4 Taee. 4 35 8 •06 9 23 0 10 U 89
5 Wed. 4 35 8 06 10 02 0 51 12 02
6 Thar. 4 36 8 05 10 37 1 34 12 51
7 Frid. 4 36 8 06 11 10 2 14 1 44
8 Sat. 4 37 8 04 11 43 2 66 2 43
8 Sun. 4 38 s 04 am. 4 47 '3 68

10 Mon 4 39 8 03 0 14 4 42 5 18
11 Tues. 4 46 8 03 0 49 6 40 6 34
12 Wed. 4 40 8 02 1 16 6 40 7 4b
1? Thor. 4 41 8 02 2 06 7 36 9 02
14 Frid. 4 42 8 01 2 54 8 34 10 07
15 Sat. 4 43 8 01 3 47 9 24 10 59
16 Sun. 4 44 8 00 rise* 0 06 11 42
17 Mod. 4 45 7 59 8 42 10 47
18 Tuee. 4 46 7 5â 9 08 6 21 12 13
19 Wed. 4 47 7 57 9 40 0 57 12 54
20 Thnr. 4 48 7 56 10 08 1 32 11 29
21 Frid. 4 49 7 56 10 36 2 02 1 36
32 Sat. 4 50 7 55 11 02 2 32 2 25
23 Sun. 4 51 7 54 11 27 3 09 3 14
24 Mon. 4 52 7 63 11 56 3 ♦6 4 06
25 Tuee. 4 53 7 62 a.m. 4 28 5 11
26 Wed. 4 54 7 51 0 27 6 16 6 29
27 Tbnr. 4 56 7 60 1 01 6 08 7 42
28 Frid. 4 56 7 49 1 39 7 01 8 46
29 Sat. 4 67 7 47 2 25 7 69 9 42
SO Sun. 4 58 7 46 sets 8 54 10 31
31 Mon. 4 59 7 45 7 17 9 40 11 12

All Stuffed Up
That'! the condition of many sufferer» 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty 1» experienced in clear* 

’Trig th’e held arid throat.
No wonder catarrh causes headache, 

impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the atom' 
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment most be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic 

" I was 111 for four months with catarrh 
In the head and throat. Had a bad couth 
and raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try it. I advice all to take It. It has 
cured and built me up." Mas. Hush Ru
dolph, West Llacomb, N. 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

An Old Garden.

BY ALICE *. AROINT*.

(Sacred Heart .Review.)

Dear garden, where the thrushes 
love to sing

Upon the yew trees in the flush of 
spring,

Where daffodils on green and stately 
■talks

Bow to the gale adown the graveled 
walks ;

Oil 1 dear home garden, that I used 
to know

So long ago, so long ago !

The spring-time paseeih and sweet 
summer glows

And wooe the bud into a rich red 
rose,

And lily cups with summer dues are 
wet ;

By pansy beds, and beds of mignon
ette,

I see once more the foxgloves stand 
in row

Of long ago, of long ago 1

But when the autumn splendor came, 
àb, me 1

What glorious colors dyed each bush 
and tree I

Soon cold December, in his ermine 
crown

Of powdery crystals, came a-hurry. 
ing down ;

And whitened all the landscape with 
hie enow,

So long ago, so long ago 1

I have no garden now, save in my 
heart,

Where I and sorrow ait—but there’s 
a part,

A little plot I call my very own ;
’Tie where the seeds of memory are 

sown.
The rose of Love blooms there for

ever fair,
Forget-me-nots light up the sunny 

air,
And pansies spring, which are for 

thoughts, you know,
Of long ago, of long ago I

Tie is eel Dons of

BY MARY 1. WAtifilAMAN.

(From the Ave Maria.)

(Continued.)

XI —Out is the Darkness.

Ave Sanctissima /
The shadows gather near ;

Ora pro nobis !
O Mother Mary hear I

“ Aunt Nance,” asked Maijorie 
that evening as, her own work done, 
she perched herself on the kitchen 
table where the old cook was knead
ing her dough for the. morning bread, 
41 did you ever hear of anybody find
ing a pot of gold ?"

“ I dunno ’bout a pot chile,” replied 
Aunt Nance, “ but I beern of ’em 
finding a chist.”

“ Ob, a chest I” echoed Marjorie, 
with brightening eyes. “ Why, that’s 
bigger than a pot ! ’

“Yes, dey was big folks, honey— 
too big to go fooling round wif pels. 
’Twas a young lady I knowed—Miss 
Virginny Peyton.”

“Tell me about it, please—tell me 
all about it, Aunt Nance I” pleaded 
her little listener, eagerly.

“Well, dey was big people, yon 
eee, honey. De Peytons was fust- 
elass people, de biggest and de fast
est in de county, wif lands dat 
stretched way up and down de rib 
ber, and so many collud people yon 
couldn’t count dar heads ; and d< 
barns and do granaries and de smoke
houses fairly busting wif corn, and 
terbaocer and bacon, and eberyling 
4e L)rd gives yer to eat. Antf np 
it de great house, de pautriee aid 
de presses and do closets was jeat 
packed and piled wif l.nen and china 
and glass and silver and gold, good 
*HOUgh fur k rgs. ‘ For de Peytons 
had been rich and great ao long, dey 
did not know whar tings come fum. 
Dey bad ao much—teapots and eager 
bowls and forks and spoons, dat was 
<Ur grand mothers and dar groat*

great-grandmothers—jest piled up 
round 'em like de mosses round a 
big rock. But de rock was stirred 
at last, ohile, De war bust out and 
de whole anh shook. De Colonel 
went off wif his regiment, and he 
was killed ; and Master Jark and 
Master Archie warn’t long behind 
him ; and den de ole Missus peaked 
and pined till she died, too. Dar 
was no one left bu! Misa Firginny, a 
little girl no bigger dan you.

“And den one night de sojers 
come along wif dar guns and dar 
cannons ; and all de oollod folks 
scattered like chaff in de winds, ’oept 
old Aunt Till, who was de Peytons’ 
1 mammy’ ; and she run off wif Miss 
Firginny, troo de swamp lands in de 
black oh de night, to Judge Norton’s, 
ten miles away. She run so hard 
and fast dat she got de digestion ob 
de brain and died next day. And 
Miss Firginny growed up as fine 
and pretty a young lady as ever was 
seen in de county, dough she hadn’t 
father or mother or nobody, and was 
dat poor she didn’t have two cotton 
gowns to her back. And de ole 
Peyton place got wusser and wusser, 
till de roof was down and de chim- 
bleys all tumbled in ; and de barns 
and de smokehouses and de granar
ies dun crumbled and rotted away \ 
and dar warn’t no one but crack- 
brained ole Aunt Reah and de lame 
turkey gobbler left on de place.

“ It was hard times fur de last ob 
de Peytons, shnab, till one day Miss 
Firginny was down in de bashes 
picking currants for Mrs. Norton’s 
jelly, when her little feet went down 
in a whole whar de dogs bad been 
nosing ; and dar was a chist—a big 
black chist—filled wif silver and gold 
and ebberyting fine ; teapots and 
coffeepots and jugs and candlesticks, 
watches and rings, and chains and 
necklaces, spoons and forks, and 
ebberyting packed and piled and 
sorouged in that big chist, whar 
Aunt Till had hid ’em away fum de 
sojers, before she ran off wif Miss 
Firginny ton years before. ”

“ And Miss Firginny mended the 
old house and put up the roof and 
fixed everything?” asked Marjorie, 
eagerly.

“Dat she did,” answered old 
Nance. “ Dar ain’t a prettier place 
now in de whole county. I been 
dar and dun saw it, chile.”

“Ob, wasn’t that fine ?” said the 
little girl, with dancing eyes. “ I’m 
so glad you told me; because it’s a 
true story, J know, Aunt Nance.”

“ True ! Laws, yes, honey I Miss 
Firginny dun married Mr. Gordon 
Graves, and got some ob dat berry 
silver shining on her table now.”

So Aunt Nance's story effectually 
settled all Marjirie’sdoubts. What 
bad been, could be. “Miss Fir
ginny” was a glittering beacon of 
hope and faith, in the gathering 
shadows.

Little guessed good Miss Martha, 
as she recited the evening prayers 
in the fading firelight, of the wild, 
distracting thoughts filling the curly 
head bowed at her sifje—of the sore 
need there was for the nightly inter
cession against the “ snares of the 
enemy" spread for the heedless little 
girl under her care.

“ Ob, I hope I am not doing any
thing bad I” thought Marjirie, as, 
ber good friends locked in tbejr bed. 
rooms tor the night, she crept softly 
down the darkened stairs. “But 
I’ve got lo try and find the gold for 
poor Miss Martha, even if it scares 
me to death to get out in the dark— 
goodness, what's that?” as she felt 
a cold touch upon her hand that 
made her almost scream outright. 
“O Rtx, dear old Rex I I forgot 
you were there on the hall rug, tak
ing care of us j There, now—down, 
Rex 1 and hash, hash J yon can’t 
come with me to-night. You would 
fly at old Selma and spoil all. You 
oan’i—can’t come with me, Rex I”

So, noiselessly shutting the door 
upon this Let friend, Maijorie stole 
out into the night alone.

And, oh, how strange and still it 
eemed cut in the darkness ! Mar
ine stood breathless for a moment

on the great pi lared porch, fetlirg 
she coo Id not leave jig friendly shel
ter. How black and lonely and 
awful it looked under the shadows 
of the tall, bare oaks and down the 
long stretch of the toad !

Marjirie had never before factd 
lone the terrors of night, and her

Mother’s Ear
A WORD I m MOrwM'l MAR 1 WHAM 

■e»»/s>* Am imAAMT, Amo im tho
tAom-rmm vmtT com* mmromm that
TIMS,

•COYT'S KMULBION

mQumimmtAgmT mo mmcmagARY aom 
rum HRALTM OR morm AAOTHRR Amo 
OMILO.

Seng for free auapl*.
SCOTT * BOWNX, CkoUu.

Tom to, Ontario.
$ee. oad Ii.oo ; oU druggists.

brave young heart chilled. How 
warm and safe the old house teemed, 
with its big poiohes stretched out 
like shrvl ering wings in the dark- 
nets 1—the kind old house that Asa 
Greene would pull down unless—un 
lees she could help and save ! Ab, 
at that thought Maijoiie’s heart 
warmed 1 She drew one long, sbud- 
derit.g breath and sped like a wing 
ed thing down the road.

XIII —A Fbiknd in Need.

Old Lem was late in oomir g home 
to hie shatk that night. He had 
been at the mill for a bag of meal, 
and had lingered for a smoke and 
chat with bis crony, the miller, who 
had just begun work for the spring.

With Buck shambling lazily at his 
heels, the old trapper had taken the 
short cut across the marsh meadows 
a lonely and perilous path excepting 
for practiced feet like this. 
High on the shadowed hill above 
him he could eee the night-light that 
burned before Miss Martha’s little 
oratory, twinkling through the dark 
ness like a star. The sight brought 
tender thoughts of bis good friends 
to the old man’s mind,

“ It’s too late for us to stop, I 
reckon, Buck—too late tor any sort 
of ’speotable people to hev company. 
But I’ve bed this here whistle out 
for the little girl a week." He dived 
into his pocket and felt for the elao 
orately carved bit of wood on which 
he had spent hours of patient work. 
“But, laws, that party little creetar 
was in bed end asleep two hours ago, 
I reckon I Hallo, what is it, old 
boy ?”—as, with a low, angry growl, 
Buck paused with pricked ears 
“ Somethin’ cornin’ you don’t like, 
eh 1 Lay low, then, old chap—lay 
low !”

And, with the hunter’s instinct, 
dog and man stood noiseless and 
alert in the shadow, as hobbling 
down the narrow path came a crook
ed, hooded old woman, and by her 
side—by her side I Old Lem caught 
his breath in speechless amazement 
as the sweet, twittering little voice 
fell on his ear,

“ O Selma, I’m afraid—I'm afraid I 
Are you sure this is the way? Are 
you sure the pot of gold is here?”

“Yes, little lady ; it’s not far now 
not far. The stars are pointing it 
out to me. Ii’s just—just—"

But old Selma never finished her 
speech. With a snarl and a cry, 
Buck and his master were out upon 
her—Buck’s fierce, hoarse bay wak
ing the echoes ; while old Lem, 
catching her by the neck, panted :

“ You con earned old catamount I 
What devil’s work are you up to ? 
Whar are you takin’ this little girl ? ’ 

A cry of mingled terror and re
lief broke from little Marjorie, while 
the old gypsy fought and screeched 
like a wild oat in Lem’s iron grip.

“Oh, don’t hurtber—don’t hurt the 
poor old woman, please !’’ exclaimed 
Marjorie. “Sue wasn't doing any 
harm. We were going to find a pot 
of gold.”

“ A pot of Gold 1” echoed old Lem, 
bis grasp relaxing somewhat in sheer 
amazement.

“ Ob, yes, yes !” sobbed Maijorie, 
excitedly. “ Oh, don’t make her 
scream like that I She is so old and 
weak.”

“ Weak echoed the old trapper, 
grimly. “ She will be weaker than 
this before I get through with her. 
Shut up, you old wild oat, while 1 
find out what sort of devil's trick you 
have been playin’ on this child !"

Ob, she will never, never tell 
now !” wailed Marjorie. She will 
never tell where the gold is, and I 
wanted it so dreadfully I”

“ You wanted gold !” exclaimed 
Lem, feeling bis banter’s wits quite 
unequal to the situation.

“ Yes, yes ; to pay Asa Greene, so 
that he wpirit tflke Manor Hill from 
Miss Susan and Miss Martha, and 
pull the dear old house down, and 
make oowstables of it,” sobbed the 
little speaker.

“You poor little innocent ijil !” 
said the ojd trapper. “ So that's 
what you were out after | But what 
you were after, you old hag,” be 
added grimly to his prisoner, “ that’s 
another thing! There’s some black 
work behind this, or my name ain’t 
Lem Stokes.”

“ I ain't hurt the child 1" cried old 
Selma, shrilly, “ I haven't laid 
finger on ber. “You can’t say 
hurt a hair of ber head,”

“You haven’t, no—I'll agree to 
that. But what you might have 
done, you old wltcb-bag, if Buck 
and me hadn’t struck your trail 
when we did—wbat you meant to do, 
s what Lem Stokes is going to find 

out. So ctme along I Trip on in 
front of us with Jack, sissy. I’m 
boldin’ on to this here old catamount 
till I lock her up safe and fast some- 
whar for the night.”

In vain the old woman struggled ; 
she had to move on helplessly, in the 
•rapper’s wiry giip. So it was a 
strange procession that look its way 
back to Manor Hill, and startled the 
two good spinsters from their first 
nap,

“ Great He avens ! what is it?” 
tried Miss Susan, springing op ei 
the front dooi shook under old Lem’ 
thunderous kneok ; while Buck and 
Rex barked fie'ce d' fiance at eacl 
o'ber, and r Id Selma’s shrieks mad» 
a very pandemonium without.

• Don't skeer, ladies—don'i skeei 1” 
called a familiar voice. “L’s ml) 
me—Lem Stokes I've biougb 
back yer little giil.”

“Our little girl I" gasped boll 
j ladies, wondering if the e ld trappe 
had suddenly gone mad.

“It’s I, Miss Martha—It's I!” 
piped a tremulous little lone.

“ Maijorie !” exclaimed Miss Mar. 
iba, scarcely believing her own ears. 
“ It is Maijorie, out in the night !”

And then the sobbing, trembling 
little wanderer was admitted to tell 
the pitiful tale, to which the good 
ladies listened, almost speechless 
with horror.

“0 Marjorie, Marjirie!” cried 
Miss Martha, tremulously, as soon as 
-he oocld find words. “I did not 
think you would do anything like 
this. Deceive me and disobey me! 
I Lave told you positively never to 
leave the house after night.”

Oh, it was to pay Asa Greene—tc 
get the money to save Manor Hill!” 
sobbed Marjorie.

“ She will have to go back to St. 
Vmcent’s to-morrow," iaterposed Miss 
Susan, grimly.

“Not even to save Manor Hill 
should you have done anything so 
wild, so wreckless, so wrong, Mar 
jorie,” said the gentler sister, with 
quivering lips.

“ Go to your room, child 1” said 
Miss Susan, sternly. “ The Sisters 
warned me what you were, and 
should have listened to them. Go to 
your room, and stay there in punish
ment until I tell you to come down.’

And poor Marjorie went up stairs 
to her little nest, to sob herself to 
sleep ; while old Lem, having locked 
bis prisoner in the woodhouse, held 
council with Miss Susan and Miss 
Martha in the kitchen on the events 
of the night.

“ I’ll send the child back to the 
Sisters to-morrow," said Miss Susan, 
who, suddenly remembering Fathe 
James’ warning, was pale and stern 
with alarm. “I can not—dare not 
take the responsibility of her any 
longer. Such a reckless, heedless 
little creature !"

“But such a tender, loving, faithful 
little heart, Susan 1” said Miss Mar
tha.

“ Wait a bit, ladies—wait ! Don't 
settle things offhand like this,” inter 
posed Lem. “ Give the little girl a 
chance. Judge Bolton wil be back 
to-morrow, and he’ll look into this 
business ; and if there’s any devilment 
back of it, he’ll draw it out, if any 
man can. Jest wait I”

XIV.—A Day of Disgrace and Its 
Ending.

The next day was a long one for 
the poor little penitent in her white 
cell under the eaves, with only Rosa
bella for confidante and companion 
in her sorrow. Now that the excite 
ment of hope and adventure hnd worn 
away, Marjorie began to realise that 
she had been a very heedless, foolish 
little girl, and had justly incurred her 
good friends’ grave displeasure.

Aunt Nance, who brought up her 
dinner, was not able to afford much 
consolation ; though there was no 
stint in the chicken and apple dump 
lings provided for the little prisoner,

“ Oh, are they going to send me 
away, Aunt Nance ?”

“ Dunno, chile — dunno. Miss 
Susan’s got her lips shut together 
monstous tight j and iVJiss Miftb 
seems turrible cut up, for sbuab. But 
de Lawd knows, ez I tole Uncle Jeb, 
you couldn’t help it, chile. Dat ole 
witch critter jes nachally conju you 
out ob de house, and you’s obleged 
to go. She ’boqt de dangerousest ole 
witch ebbah come long heab. When 
Marse Lem Stokes tuk her out ob de 
woodhouse to fotch her ober to Judge 
Bolton, ’most spit fire, she wor so mad 
What she conju a little gal like you 
for, I don’t know ; but she dun it, 
shuah. Bress de Lawd, she didn’t 
get a chance to turn you into a toad 
frog ober dat in de swamp I11

(To be continued.)

See the splendid lines of 
men’s and women’s Boots and 
Shoes, new stock just opened 
at money prices at J.
B. McDonald and Go’s.

Are just what every 
weak, nervous, run
down woman needs to 
make her strong and 
well.

They cure those feel
ings of smothering and 
sinking that come on 
at times, make the 
heart beat strong and 

regular, give 
sweet, refresh
ing sleep and 
banish head
aches and ner
vousness. They 

jnfuse new life 
and energy into 
dispirited, health- 
shattered women 
who have come 
to think there is 
no cure for them. 

They cure Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, Faint 
and Dizzy Spells, Listlessness, After 
Effects of La Grippe and Fever, Anaemia, 
General Debility and all troubles arising 
from a run-down system.

Price 30c. per box or 3 for $1.29 
ell druggists or mailed by

THB T. MILBVRN CO.. LIMITED^ 
Toronto, Ont.

1ILBURN
HEART g 

NERVE

OTTS

Wise Sister Mary.

Mary had a little lamb, its fleece 
was white as snow, it strayed away 
one summer day where lambs should 
never go. Then Mary sat her down 
and tears streamed slowly from ber 
eyes ; she never found the lamb be
cause she did not advertise. And 
Mary had a brother John, who kept a 
village store ; he sàt down and be 
smoked his pipe and watched the 
open door. And as the people passed 
along, and did not stop to buy, John 
still sat down and smoked his pipe 
and blinked his sleepy eye.

And so the brokers seized his stock, 
but still he lingered near, and Maty 
came to drop with him a sympathetic 
tear.

“ How is it, sister, can you tell, why 
any other shop-men here sell all their 
goods so quickly and thrive from year 
to year ?”

Remembering now her own bad 
luck, the little maid replies, “ These 
other fellows fatten, John, because 
they advertise.”

There is nothing better for 
children’s Coughs and Colds than 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. It 
is very pleasant to take and always 
cures the little ones’ coughs promptly.

The jokes perpetrated by that clever 
judge, Baron Dowse, whether good, 
bad or indifferent, were nearly always 
vehicles by which he expressed 
thoughts which were really serious and 
pertinent to the matter in hand. A 
fire having broken out on board a 
steamfer, certain pigs were burnt, and 
Dowÿ'e, then a barrister, pleaded the 
causé of the owner against the steam
ship company.

“ Gentlemen of the jury,” he said, 
“ it was a rash act on the part of the 
company to allow those pigs to be 
lost, but to allow them to be roasted 
was a rasher.”

Clears Away Worms.

Mrs. Wm. Graham, Sheppardton, 
Ont,, writes : I have given Dr. Lows 
Worm Syrup to my boy time and 
again and find it a good worm medi
cine. It is niçe to take and never 
makes the child sick like powders. 
Price 25c.

Caps.—The greatest value 
in Caps. 500 dozens Men’s 
and Boys’ Caps detained at 
pictou, ' To ensure quick gale 
will be cleared at small ad 
vance on cost. Get one.— 
J. B. McDonald and Co.

Nearly every day some one invents 
or discovers a new use for the tele
phone. One day the girl at “ Cen
tral” received this message ; 11 Halloa ? 
Central, I have put the receiver in the 
baby’s cradle, and if she wakes and 
cries call me at No. 71” It must baye 
been an unusually absent-minded 
woman who sent in the message •' Oh, 
Central 1 Ring me up in fifteen min
utes, so that I won’t forget to take the 
bread out of the oven.”

Nilburn’s Sterling Headache powd- 
erscontain neither morphine nor opium 
They promptly cure Sick Headache, 
Neuralgi, Headache, Headache of 
Grippie, Headache of delicate ladies 
and Headache from any cause what- 

ieves. Price 100. and 25c.

VO,

US

. . . FOR ...

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
and all Looseness of the Bowels la 

Children or Adults.

Dr. Fowler'S
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
is an instantaneous cure. It has been 
gsed ip thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mrs. George N. Harvey, Roseneath, Ont., writes: 
“I can recommend Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry as the best medicine I have ever used for 
Diarrhcea and all summer complaints. I always keep 
it in Hie house and praise it highly to all my friends. "

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.

JOHN T. MELLISH, M. A., LL. B
BARRISTER and AÏÏORMY-AI-L W,

WOT Alt F PUBLIC, ETC.
(HARMTTETOWN, P. E. ISIA1SI).

Office—London House Building,

Collecting, oonvej anoing, and all 
kinds of Legal business promptly 
attended to. Investments made on 
best security. Money to Loan.

A. A- McLean, K. C- tonald McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown

E. F. RYAN, B.A,
BARRISTER 4 ATTORNEY,

GEORGETOWN, P. E. ISLAND
March 29, 1905,

Morson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Chai lotte town, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN,
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Canada

John A Mathieson, k ,C.—Æntas A McDonald

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Public, etc. 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island. 
Branch Office, Georgetown, P. E. 1. 

May 10, 1905—yly.

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.
Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phçenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and .prompt set 
tlement of Losses.

John rnmmm,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1905.

SAY!
If you want to buy a SATIS

FACTORY pair of

BOOTS or SHOES
or anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
Line at the greatest saving 

price to yourself, try

A E. McEACHEN
THE SHOE MAN] 

GiTXEEET STREET.

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the^ Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P. E, Island

Tickets
Dodgers
Posters
Check Books
Receipt Books
Note Heads
Note Books of Hand

Letter Heads

Prince Edward Island’s

Greatest Tailoring
A3XT3D

Furnishing House.

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT YOUR

Spring and Summer Suit ?
If so it will pay you to examine our prices before ordering.

We buy the cloth direct from the manufacturer, make it 
up in our Tailor Shop and sell direct to the consumer, which 
gives you the full benefit of our Low Prices. Our ciothine 
is cut by artists, tailored by skilled workmen. g

Suits $14.00 and up,

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Shirts Collars, Ties, Underclothing, Braces, Socks 

Bel;s, Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Caps, etc.

GORDON & MACLELLAN,
Upper Queet Streét, Charlottetown.

Merit and Low Prices
- - -4KE OUR - -

Bricks & Mortar
The stability of a building depends on the quality of 

the matenais it is made from. The stability of a business 
depends on the character of its dealings. Merit and fair 
prices have been the bricks and mortar employed in build
ing up the E. W. Taylor business to its present plane of 
prestige. r

We solicit your custom whenever you seek any Jew
elry article J

Among our features this season the following are par
ticularly noteworthy. 6 1
WiTrmfeen8ive lin\of lhe famous REGINA PRECISION
WA1CHI.S—among the best Watches for gene.al service 
to be found in the market-covered by the broadest guar
antee given with any make of Watch. Many styles and 
sizes at prices ranging from $8.00 to $51.00 each.

A very choice line ot Lockets, Charms and Brooehes, 
of prices n°Ve and P easing st-yles of design. at a wide range

A magnificent showing of Table Silver. Knives, Forks 
Spoons, Fancy Pieces, such as Cake Baskets, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Baking Dishes, Card Trays, Candlesticks.

A splendid assortment of Clocks, in many very desirable 
shapes and designs, all of sterling workmanship.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, Charlottetown.

60 - -

Coats and Vests
MADE FROM-

Pure Wool Products
---------OF THE——

Moncton Woolen Mills
[ *

Call early and get first choice, as they are 
going fast.

20 P. C. OFF ALREADY IS PRICE.
Highest price allowed for Wool in exchange.

The Humphrey Clothing Store
Opcia House Building, City.

A. Winfield Scott, Manager. 

Phone 63. - P.O.Box 417.


